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Lack of solidarity but -
X Legal action?

Liberals’ campus
P.M., aide 
deface Gazette

Liberals Win 30 Seats In Campus Vote iS;.

I LINDA GILLINGWATER 
MANAGING EDITOR

decisions Hunter felt that “the 
best way to get things changed 
is within the party itself.”

To prevent future voting apathy 
he suggested that students b e 
“more aware longer in advance 
and that this could be done by in- 
creasing publicity to build up stu. 
dent interest.

Hunter thought that the govern
ment would probably be defeated 
as the other two parties would 
set aside policy differences and 
form a coalition in .order to de. 
feat the house.

NDP candidate Chris Thurett 
said that “naturally we’re dis
appointed that we didn’t come 
first but we are pleased that our 
vote went up and we gained an 
extra seat.

“We were also somewhat less 
than satisfied with Dave Reardon 
who was left in charge of election 
day proceedings and who refused 
to accept the request of t w o T y' 
parties to leave the polls open |
until 7 p.m.

“However, we are looking for
ward to a lively model parlia
ment; it remains to be seen who 
in this minority house will form 
the government.

minister-elect was pleased with
the results. “We didn’t really ment in the vote turn out, and 

Five Dalhousie Liberal Club expect to win.’’ Dalhousie has said, “lack of publicity was the 
delegates to an Ottawa convention generally been Conservative, 
voted in the Model Parliament He attributed their win to the weren’t aware that an election 
advance poll, Thursday. Four of poor campaign run by the Con- 
them voted for the Liberal candi- servatives. 
date.

Hunter expressed disappoint- o
! I (1 cause.” He stated that students

TIM FOLEY 
NEWS EDITOR

For the second time this year the Dalhousie Gazette has 
been confiscated and defaced by a student organization. 

This time it was the campus Liberals and it cost them

was being held and consequently 
no one was prepared to vote.

i He expressed surprise that the 
N.D.P. had won only 15 seats. 
He said that the Club had ex
pected they would do better since 
“they have such a spirited group 
at King’s.”

When asked why some of their 
policies were directly antitheti
cal to those of the national party 
he said “the student wing isn’t 
as far left. Our medicare policy 
was formulated after a discus
sion with a pair of doctors who 
pointed out that compulsory med
icare isn’t all that it’s jacked up 
to be.”

Despite a lack of confidence in 
their own party, the Liberals 
won 30 of a possible 65 seats in 
the election.

The student population num
bers 3,500. Only 677 bothered to 
cast votes. This is a drop of 
about 300 from the previous year.

$20.

I Gordon Hunter, model parliament prime minister elect, 
and Kirk MacCullough, his campaign manager, pried open a 
window of the Gazette office and hijacked 3,500 copies of 
the Feb. 4 edition.

The newspapers were returned late Feb. 6 with ‘VOTE 
LIBERAL’ stamped in large red letters on the front of each 
issue.

The conservative candidate 
and the president of the Conser- LIBERAL CANDIDATE - Gor. 
vative Club were unavailable for don Hunter is the prime minis- 
comment as they had left for ter elect. His party polled 312 
Ottawa early Friday morning, of the 677 votes cast. He will 

Model parliament will be in lead the Model Parliament pro- 
King’s I Saturday, Feb. 19.

He felt that Thurrett was a
good candidate and had a “very 

Of the eight polling stations the impressive group of backers; I 
Liberals carried 6, the PC’s 1, thought this might influence the

electorate but apparently it

< I
Hunter and MacCullough’s timing was off and when they 

returned the marked copies they ran head-on into the Gazette 
editor-in-chief, Terry Morley.

After blasting the culprits Morley impounded the spoiled 
copies and ordered the edition reprinted.

Morley said he is considering legal action on a number of 
counts including breaking and entering and conversion of the 
newspaper into a propaganda leaflet. “Their childish and 
unwarranted action will not go unnoticed,” he said.

Dalhousie student union President Robbie Shaw called 
Hunter and MacCullough’s actions “completely unwarrented” 
and “showed a complete lack of judgment.”

Newspaper stamping has been a yearly affair with the 
Dalhousie engineers. Until this year, when council levied a 
$20 fine, the practise went unpunished.

Morley said council must set a precedent now or soon 
every organization on campus will feel it has the right “to 
deface the Gazette with its propaganda.”

Liberal club president Gwyn Phillips said the stamping 
of the Gazette was an unofficial action and was meant to en
liven the “usual” dull campaign.

Phillips said he believes Morley is confusing his roles 
as editor and as national president of the New Democratic 
Youth. Phillips claims he “can quote Morley as having warned 
the Liberal candidate, “I’m going to ruin you Hunter!”

Morley denies having made the statement.
Phillips also said he questions how objective student 

council can be when Shaw, as President, officially endorses 
the New Democratic candidate in the model parliament election.

Liberal club vice-president Ted Danielson said he could 
understand the Gazette’s objection to the stamping as free 
advertising.

Council levied a fine of $20 against the Liberals, Feb. 8. 
Any further actions of this kind will be met with a $75 fine. 
Shaw said that this “should act as a severe warning to future 
groups.”

and the NDP 1. Rather than leaving the party 
when they-didn’t agree with policyGordon Hunter, the prime didn’t.” ceedings, Saturday, Feb. 19.
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Two presidential teams, 46 faculty rep s 
candidates contest Council election

More than 2,400 students are eligible to vote Friday in Dal- 
housie’s student council elections.

Two presidential teams and forty-six candidates for 18 faculty 
representative positions will contest next week’s election.

Four other posts in Dalhousie’s student government have been 
elected by acclamation.

Nominations for Council elections closed Friday at 5 P.M.
The first slate of candidates declaring themselves for presi*. 

dent and vice-president of student council were John Young and 
Peter Crawford.

While the two leading positions cannot go unopposed, all others 
may go by acclamation. Already so elected are Pharmacy rep 
Robert Yorston, Graduate rep Khoo Teng Lek. Dal Amateur 
Athlectic Club president, Michael Knight and vice-president of the 
Athletics Club William Stanish.

Polls will be open on campus throughout Friday, from 9 A.M. to 
5 P.M. Polling stations will be set up in the Arts and Administration 

Council elections were cancelled for a week last year when Building, the Dunn Science Building, the Education Building, the Law 
only one team entered the political forum to contest the top execu- School, the Medical and Dental Schools, and the Physiotheraphy and

Nursing Houses.

Until the early afternoon of the closing date for nominations, 
they stood unopposed.

However, the Council constitution stipulates that these positions 
cannot be declared by acclamation.

A second president-vice-president slate appeared late Friday: 
Peter Robson and James Parr.

Present Mikado tive positions by the official nomination deadline.

Program urges 
expansion

Council lacks 
initiativeD.G.D.S. to recreate 

Imperial Grandeur’I
John Young, an executive on 

the present council, and Peder 
Crawford, science rep are the 
other team trying for presidential 
and vice presidential honors.

His twelve point programme 
is designed he said to continue, 
expand, and improve present pol
icies and also to bring the Stu
dent Council into a closer re- 
lation with the student body as 
a whole.

He said that in order to per
mit students to play a full and 
responsible role in the univer
sity we will endeavor to have 
students placed on the various 
committees of Senate.

Jim Parr and Peter Robson’s 
names appeared in the election 
ring at the last minute. flK

Parr explained their sudden f|r 
dicision to run as originally being §»: 
prompted by outside forces but W'jF 
later based on their own con- •
viction.

“We were approached origi
nally to provide a second slate 
of officers so an election wouldn’t 
be denied,” he said.

We wouldn’t have agreed if it 
meant that it would be detri
mental to the students’ interest.
We feel there is a definite need 
for revision and that is why we 
are running.

Robson and Parr have billed 
themselves a s anti-establish
ment candidates.

“This year, in an effort to 
make the Dalhousie student 
aware of the machine which for 
the past few years has seemingly 
decided all the posts on Council 
well in advance of the elections,”
Robson said. “We have decided 
that an attempt should be made 
to oppose such action.-’

The present head of theTreas- K Fvp’1*
ury Board, and as such Treasur- 11 ViVÿ « V JL 1. UIV VI 1JJ V • 
er of the Student’s Council, is the *

SuCCCSSful 000^011
question Young’s ability but do *
question the means by which he 
is to gain his new position.

As golden-haired boy on Coun
cil this year, Crawford has ob
viously impressed the “IN”

COUNCIL - 5

The magnificence of the Im
perial Japanese Court will be 
recreated on the stage of the 
Neptune Theatre as the Dalhousie 
Glee and Dramatics Society pre- 
sents The Mikado.

For the first time costumes 
of the Stratford Shakespearian 
Company will be used in an 
amateur production. There are 
35 costumes with designs from 
the splendour of the Mikado’s 
elegant robes to the stark sim- 
publicity of the Fishermen’s yel
low and grey diaper.

The production, produced by 
George Munroe and Peter Rob
son is being directed by 
Genevieve Archibald, remem
bered for her work in L’il Abner, 
Moon Magic and the Caucasian 
Chalk Circle. Miss Archibald is 
Director of Drama with the De
partment of Adult Education for 
the Province of Nova Scotia.

Henry Entires, a newcomer to 
Dalhousie, plays the leading role 
of Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner. 
He has previously performed in 
B. C. Opera Association pro
ductions in Vancouver, including 
Cavelleria Rusticana Pagliacci, 
Faust and Force of Destiny.

Hamilton McClymont, remem
bered for his portrayal of Aber
nathy in the D.G.D.S. production 
of Guys and Dolls will play the 
role of Nanki-poo. He also played 
a leading role in Bye Bye Birdie 
and served as President of the 
Society.

Playing opposite Hammy is 20 
year old Rita Leitch. A native 
Haligonian this will be Miss 
Leitch’s second time playing 
Yum-Yum. Her first time was 
while attending the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in Halifax. 
Apart from student dramatics, 
Rita is a member of Halifax’s 
respected Armdale Chorus.

Twenty-one year old Nancy 
White will portray Katisha. 
Nancy was born in Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. Since coming to Dalhousie, 
Miss White had taken part in 
last year’s L’il Abner and this 
year’s Julius Caesar.

Pooh-Bah will be played by 
Walter Borden, a Dal graduate 
who now teaches school in Dart- 
mouth. He will be remembered 
as a member of the 1964 L’il 
Abner production.

Another feature of the show 
will be Ray Calder at a fully 
orchestrated Hammond Organ. 
This is the first time that this 
show has ever been presented 
using such musical accompani- 
ment.

Tickets for the show which 
opens on Thursday, February 17 
and runs up to and including 
Sunday, February 20, will be 
available on Monday, February 
14 at the Neptune Theatre and 
are available now at the Dal- 
housie Glee and Dramatics So
ciety office in the Arts annex 
at Dalhousie.
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PETER CRAWFORD 
Born in St. John, N. B„ 1945- Bishop’s College School - Head 

lived all my life in Dartmouth, boy 62-63.
N. S.

JOHN YOUNG PETER ROBSON JIM PARR“Since the sod for the SUB 
will be turned this year we will 
immediately take the necessary 
steps to ensure that the manage, 
ment of the building will be car
ried out by the Student Union. 
The money that Dalhousie stu- 
dents have put into the SUB fund 
over the last six years can best 
be used for this purpose.

He felt that it should be made 
explicit that the Residences are 
self governing and that the resi
dence councils should have auton
omy on residence government. 
At the same time he felt that 
people in residence have a great 
deal to contribute to the whole 
university community and the 
Young-Crawford team will en
courage greater co-operation be
tween the residences and the rest 
of campus. Strenuous efforts will 

PROGRAM - 5

Nineteen-year-old Peter Rob- Peter’s running-mate for 
son is candidate for Council Vice-President is Jim Parr. 
President. A third year English At 21, he is a third-year polit- 
major

Dalhousie - 1963-64.
——Inter.fac football and hock-IN HIGH SCHOOL 

President of the Hi-Y, Presi- ey. 
dent of Central Council, Presi
dent of Students’ Council

Pete is producing ical science major. Since 
D.G.D.’s, The MIKADO, This is coming to Dalhousie from Mon- 
his first year at Dalhousie, 
having left Royal Roads Mili
tary College. Peter hails from 
Bedford and plays college rug- also plays English rugby on

the Dalhousie team.

Outstanding contribution to 
residence life award. treal he has appeared in var

ious D.G.D.S. productions. HeIN UNIVERSITY ---Publicity chairman for
Sophomore representative of DMR. 
Commerce Executive, 64-65. .Outstanding contribution to 
Box Office Manager of Dramatic residence life Award contribution 
Society, 64-65.
Business Manager of Halifax - 
Winter Carnival, 64-65.
Treasurer of Dalhousie ......-Fall Festival committee.
Students’ Council, 65-66. -..... Chief Parade Marshall
Head of Treasury Board of Dal- National Student Day.
housie Students’ Union, 65-66..........
Delegate to C. U. S. National tee.
Administrator’s Seminar.1965-

by.

Dalhousie - 1965-66.
.....Member of Students’ Coun-4 . cil.

•Awards Revision Commit-
A three month “Project Eye” 

campaign conducted on the Dal- 
housie campus have proved sue- 
cessful.

More than 42 per cent of the 
450 Dalhousie students

vassed since early November, 
1965 hve agreed to donate their 
eyes to the C.N.I.B. eye bank.

.......Honour Awards Committee
Chairman.
.......Student Council Banquet
and Ball Chairman.

66.
Sports - Inter-faculty, football 
and volleyball. Meanwhile, Circle K mem

bers are continuing the cam
paign among Medicine and Den- 
tal students at Dalhousie.

The Project Eye operation 
was the first of its kind ever 
conducted on a Canadian or 
American campus by any or- 
ganization.

can-
^ Desire feminine company

King’s menfolk
Visiting Dal

frigid” dog house Kenyan 
to stress

diplomat
African
address

m
The Dal-Kings Circle K presi

dent George Sharpe says he has 
decided to recommend the Pro
ject Eye to the District Inter- 
national Convention of Circle 
K, at Windsor, Feb. 18-21. He 
says he will propose at the con- 
vention, that Project Eye be 
introduced by Circle K clubs 
on all North American campii.

campus where girls are per- 
mitted.

The spokesman claimed girls 
serve the occupant breakfast 
in bed every morning and that 
the residents of the Bay “were 
even thinking of installing a 
T.V.” for the last gruelling 
hours.

The only setback to the Mar
athon came when a bill was 
received from the King’s Ad
ministration in the amount of 
$22 for rent, light and 
vices.

By ELIZABETHSHANNON 
GAZETTE STAFF

King’s students are in the 
dog-house.

It is Snoopy’s dog house, 
which started out to be King’s 
entry in the Winter Carnival 
snow-sculpture contest and has 
now become the scene of a 
week-long Marathon.

Student’s from Cochran Bay 
are planning to live in the dog 
house until Sun. night Feb. 13.

A spokesman said “We are 
protesting against girls n o t 
being allowed visiting hours in 
the Men’s Residences.”

Any dog even Snoopy would 
be happy to live in this parti- 
cular dog house. Inside there 
is a bed, a dresser, electric 
lights, a radio, a desk, an arm 
chair, pictures and a guest 
book.

It has just about all the com
forts of a typical residence 
room, except heat, of course.

The spokesman was dubious 
whether or not the roof would 
hold out for a week but just 
in case an alarm system has 
been hooked up. All the occu- 
pant has to do is press a buz- 
zer and an alarm rings in 
Cochran Bay providing instant 
rescue.

The students take turns oc
cupying the house during the 
day passing the time studying 
and entertaining curious pas
sers-by. At night there is more 
lively activity.

Girl’s are definitely wel- 
corned and this is probably the 
only boy’s room on the King’s

■< unity inrj0
I

•

By GAY MACKINTOSH 
GAZETTE STAFF 

Burundi Nabwera, Kenya’s 
High Commissioner to Canada, 
ambassador to the United States 
and the United Nations, will visit 
Dalhousie University, Feb. 12, 
when he is expected to make a 
major speech on African unity.

An African students’ confer
ence is scheduled for 3:30 in 
the faculty lounge.

A number of African students 
from U.N.B., Acadia, St. F.X., 
and Mount Allison have been in
vited and will discuss problems 
facing Africa today.

All of the faculty members 
are invited and the discussion 
itself is open to any students 
on campus. The programme will 
go on in Kings’ Basement, Room

f V #,? mm Project Eye chairman David 
Hubley, Law n, this week com- 
mented that “the results of the 
campaign on the Dal and King’s 
campii were gratifying.” He 
added that the project was one 
“on which a monetary value 
could not be placed.” He thank
ed the students who contributed 
to the Project Eye operation.

4 .X
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.i CUDMORE

SPEAKS
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m 1.
Dr. Paul Cudmore, head of 

Dalhousie Student Health, out
lined plans for the Service to 
Council Tues, night. NOMINATIONS FOR 

FRIDAY ELECTION
4

The Program for African Night 
is sponsored by the African Stu- 

He told council that the fifth dents Association and its main 
floor of the new Student Union purpose is to focus attention 
Building has been proposed as a current issues facing Africa, 
good place for the Student Health 
Centre as present facilities are 
not adequate.

This new Centre would include 
five beds and six doctors 

Dr. Cudmore said the reason 
why Student Health would have 
to expand in the future is the 
increasing student enrolment and 
also the fact that students have a 
higher sickness and medical call 
rate than the ordinary population.

Dr. Cudmore said: “if a stu
dent is not well mentally and 
physically, his performance is 
down.” The goal of Student Health 
is to keep performance at a high 
level so that as many students 
as possible can succeed in life.

r
onI

!
Vice President Dean Horace 

Read will deliver a welcome 
address, at 8:30. Afterwards, 
the Ambassador will speak.

The main topics are; The ques
tions of irrigation, economic 
competition facing Africa, the co- 
ordination of African Student Ac
tivities in Canada, African unity 
and other current issues.

There will be a coffee break 
and then the West Indian steel 
band will provide Caribbean 
music. There will also be songs 
by African students from Dal, 
St. Mary’s and Mount St. Vincent 
college. A dance will follow.

Delta Gamma Pres. - Carol Beal, 
Kathy Season. .
Secretary-Tr. - Diana Quigley, 
Brenda Blaikie.
Dal Girls Athletic Club - Pres. - 
Carol Holland, Margaret Muir. 
Vice-Pres. - Kathy Macintosh, 
Judy Bulpin, Patricia Quinlan. 
Public Relations - Mary Lou Bird, 
Dolores Morreell.
Secretary - Sheila Gick, Lois 
Hare, Jody Long.
Arts Council Rep. - Elect Three - 
Patricia Thomas, Herschel Gav- 
sie, Gordon Hunter, Allan Dun
lop, Jean-Paul Chevy, Leo 
Savoie, Mike Nihill.
Science - Elect Three

Finley, Diane Alexander, Mary 
Castell, Edward Doe, Peter Roy. 
Law - Alan Hayman, Bill Mac
Donald.
Commerce - John Umlah, John 
McKillop, Bob Waind. 
Engineering - Fred Soper, Frank 
Malcolm, John Hault, Ian Bruce. 
Health - Ann MacPherson, Karen 
Quigley, Judiann Stern.
Nursing - Sandra Shanks, Mary 
Jane Hartt.

■
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} Medicine 
Hee Tan, Roderick Mclnnes, Al
exander Grant Cameron. 
Dentistry - Lester Dazan, Clif
ford Murray.

Elect Two - MengIn dog house Sitting in bed is David Muggah, a Cochran Bay, third 
floor stalwart waiting impatiently for the arrival of a bed 
mate.I’

John
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Chastity advocates 
may break the law
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-Editorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions of staff writers, or the 
Editors, This must be noted in all reprints. The following story appeared in the Toronto Varsity last 

week. We reprint it in the hope that some brave soul at Dal
housie will take the lead of the University College Literary and 
Athletic Society and organize a similar forum.

Mind you, the students who sell contraceptives to hopeful 
males here at Dal have perhaps hit upon a more practical so
lution to the problem.

All clergymen who advocate chastity may be guilty of advising 
birth control under the Criminal Code, a practising criminal 
lawyer said at the first birth control lecture at Toronto’s Uni
versity College Wednesday night.

Stewart Fisher was speaking in a panel discussion on “Birth 
Control and the Law” to about 160 students, many of whom came 
in couples.

He was illustrating the Code's vagueness on birth control 
when he suggested it may be very difficult to decide what constitutes 
disemination of information that may lead to the prevention of 
conception. He suggested that advocating the rhythm method of con- 
trol or even chastity is certainly aimed at a type of birth control.

Mr. Stewart and the other members of the panel, Mrs. 
George Cadbury, director of Planned Parenthood Association, 
and Prof. Graham Parker of Osgoode Hall Law School, all agreed 
on the premise that “the law is an ass” in this respect.

But Mr. Fisher said that he had taken an oath as a solicitor 
to “uphold the law of Canada” and therefore he could not advise 
the UC Lit or anyone else to break that law.

If anyone “laid an information” about the distribution of 
birth control information, he said, the police would have to prose
cute.
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Model Parliament used to be a big deal (Presumably the New Democrats were a bit 

at Dalhousie. The parties were well organized unhcppy about this arbitrary arrangement.) 
the campaign was exciting, and the leading Thompson flew off to Ottawa on election day, 
lights on campus took part in the sessions, and Reardon made himself scarce until the 

This year, out of a student population of polls closed at 4:30 p.m. Two parties, the 
approximately 3500, only 677 took the time to New Democrats and the Conservatives agreed 
vote. The campaigns of all parties were in- that the polls should be kept open until 7:00 
sipid, and the issues raised were for the most p.m. in the residences, however, Reardon 
part, dead ten years ago.

In other parts of the country Model Par- vetoed the proposal. Reardon, of course, is 
liaments are dying out. Rather than play at a Liberal. Mind you, the vote during the day 
politics student activists would rather do was just so overwhelming that there was no 
something real through student government, need to have the polls remain open to give 

Perhaps it was the flagging interest in more people a chance to cast a ballot, 
model parliaments which lead to the abortive The Gazette is unhappy with the present 
efforts to organize the campaign. Officially Model Parliament setup, and unless it is 
the Sodales debating society is in charge of changed we suggest that the whole program 
the Parliament. The Sodales executive ap- be scrapped next year. Community projects 
pointed Harry Thompson, a Tory and Dave are a lot more useful — also, better organ- 
Reardon, a Liberal, to Iook after the affair, jzed.

f: ::i
>But there is a definite tendency today against the law entering 

people’s bedrooms. He noted that 36 states of the United States 
still have laws against fornication. The Criminal Code has no 
such provision.

Mrs. Cadbury advocated that birth control should be stricken 
completely from the Criminal Code. “Birth Control is a private 
and medical matter,” she said.

Her organization now helps people who request birth control 
information by referring them to a “sympathetic doctor.”

Their advice is available to single girls. But she indicated 
that if the girl is under 21, they ask for parental consent for the 
medical examination before prescribing contraceptives.

. .1
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decided that it was too much trouble and

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 1
self, or King’s College, to any 
of these alternatives. It hassim-

Dear Sir:
If the situation attacked in 

last week’s editorial (They Meet 
in Secret) actually existed as you 
describe it, I would heartily en
dorse your criticism.

Unfortunately, the Gazette has 
been misinformed and its ac
cusations based on these ‘non
facts’ are invalid.

The Dalhousie Council meeting 
was not closed to the press 
because I or the King’s negotia
ting committee requested it. I 
was in Toronto at the time and 
didn’t know the meeting was 
taking place. The other negotia
tors have assured me that no 
such request was made by the 
King’s committee.

The editorial made a more 
serious charge when it referred 
to “the school of thought among 
the student politicians at Kings 
that under all circumstances the 
students themselves are not to 
be trusted with any information 
and decision making about im
portant questions.”

This seems strange 
unjustified 
against a Council which has done 
so much to involve the bulk of 
its students in King’s activities 
and decision making:

1) It was the first King’s Coun
cil to open its meetings to the 
public and publish its minutes 
(last year the Council of which 
you Mr. Morley were an execu
tive member held all of its meet
ings IN CAMERA).

2) It initiated a new press 
organ (The Ancient Commoner) 
specifically for the purpose of 
informing King’s students and 
providing regular critical ap
praisals of the Council’s actions.

3) It has called upon student 
assembly meetings even when not 
constitutionally necessary (e.g. 
for National Student Day)andwill 
call at least three more this 
term.

4) It has approved the recom
mendations of the Constitution 
Revision Committee which would 
expand Council membership and 
bring it under stricter popular 
control.

The third point made in the 
editorial concerned the sus
picious sounding “scheme for 
amalgamation” allegedly en
dorsed by the King’s Council. 
This statement indicates a fun
damental misunderstanding of the 
way in which the Dal-King’s nego
tiations have been conducted thus 
far.

We remind Mr. Cleveland that 
the King’s Council held them
selves an “in camera” session

*ply carried out the preliminary 
exploratory investigations to 
provide a basis of fruitful and 
intelligent debate by the Student 
Assembly, which remains sover
eign.

A jolly, gray-haired grandmother, Mrs. Cadbury said she 
to discuss the Dal-King’s agree- had just read a Victorian marriage annual, whose only advice 
ment. In addition we would like to the bride was that “the lady does not move” during intercourse, 
to recall for Mr. Cleveland the

Continuing in a light vein, Mrs. Cadbury recited this limerick 
to the audience:

There was a young girl from St. Paul 
Who went to a birth control ball 
She bought all the devices for fabulous prices 
But nobody asked her at all.
The members of the panel agreed that birth control devices 

are available to anyone who “knows his way around.
“In many drugstores you can serve yourself,” Prof. Graham

fact that unlike the present situa
tion the old constitution provided 
that discipline be handled by the 
Student Council making it in
appropriate to open the meetings. 
The Residence Council this year 
does not have open meetings, 
and in fact it was the Council last 
year which initiated the Constitu
tion that makes open meetings 
possible.

<

I thank the Gazette for its
commendable concern with viola
tion of democratic procedure but 
reiterate that such criticism can
not be validly applied to the 
King’s Student Council.

Yours sincerely 
John W. Cleveland 
President U.K.C. Stu
dent Union.

ABOLISH CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT

said. (
Mrs. Cadbury said one Toronto druggist was fined $100 for 

We are glad to see that a selling condoms and $100 for advertising them. In this case, she 
Student Assembly meeting has said, “an information had been laid to the police by” the chairman
been called for Feb. 14 particu- of the Knights of Columbus Reading Club.

Mrs. Cadbury said she was anxious to go to court. “Being 
a white Anglo-Saxon with an English accent and a grandmother 

promptly after the editorial ap- 0f eight children, it would be hard to say that I am corrupting 
peared. the morals of our youth.”

Ed. note
The Gazette accepts Mr. 

Cleveland’s explanation of what 
occurred in the committee nego
tiations, though we feel we should 
comment on some items in the

i

larly since it was called so
The following speech was delivered by 

Rev. J.M, Kelly, president of St. Michael’s 
College, University of Toronto. The Gazette 
believes that the speech stands as an eloquent 
appeal for the abolition of capital punishment.

We heartily endorse Fr. Kelly’s state

matching of the crime and the punishment 
for it . . . Death of the offender is not the 
only way of expressing indignation ... It 
does not reform; it does not deter; it is 
purely vindictive and, as such, does society 
no good at all.

It really amounts to a problem in the 
education of society and that is why it has 
been so necessary for on organization such 
as ours to bring this matter regularly to the 
attention of our fellow citizens be they legis
lators or electors. The reason for the endur
ance of arguments for retention must be 
precisely because the information which 
proves that capital punishment is no deter
rent has not been disseminated sufficiently 
among the public.

There is nothing in the evidence to show 
that we are protecting (police officers) by the 
retention of capital punishment . . . their 
lives are not one whit better guaranteed by 
having capital punishment in our law than if 
it were out of it.

Capital punishment and all that neces
sarily surrounds it is rather a degrading and 
brutalizing thing. We perform it in private 
and consider it a shameful thing. It affects 
those who have to take part in it. No one 
wants to be the executioner, who in this 
country is the hangmen. We try to keep this 
individual’s identity hidden. It also affects 
the whole community. The publicity arouses 
morbid sensationalism and lowers the general 
moral tone of society.

I think we have reached the point in 
human development where we realize that 
violence does not really solve problems. 
It is usually met with further violence.

Society will always be imperfect; pun
ishment we will always need; such seems 
to be the sad social fact.

To abolish capital punishment is to lose 
nothing. We do not endanger society. It may 
be that we will do some practical good be
cause we will enlist our energies to solve 
such problems in new ways. I cannot see 
why it does not merit a try ... .

The only thing that can come of abol
ition is good.

letter.

UNIVERSITIES TODAY

Patching up crazy quiltsandments. charge to makeThe voice of Protestant ministers and 
Jewish rabbis has been heard. If the Romcn 
Catholic voice has been heard, it has gen
erally been the voice of Catholic laymen. I 
feel obliged to be here because I think it 
necessary to add at least one Romcn Cath
olic priest’s voice to the crusade . . .

The firstpointl should like to make is that 
I see no theological or moral basis for re
tention and I see both theological and moral 
reasons for abolition . . .

Now it seems to me that punishment is 
by definition retributive; it pays back ir
respective of the intention of the authority 
which imposes it. The big question is whether
some substitute for capital punishment pays 
back enough. At this point another necessary 
consideration intervenes: a human punishment 
must always be directed to the good of so
ciety. A punishment which would prejudice 
rather than promote the good of society is 
plainly not a just punishment irrespective of 
the guilt of the offender or the authority of 
the punisher. The point I am trying to make 
here is that it is seriously questionable 
whether retribution alone ever provides a 
sufficient motive for punishing.

When it is asserted that naked retribu
tion is society’s way of expressing moral 
indignation at the crimes perpetrated there 
seems to be the assumption that it is the only 
way this can be done and that punishments 
aimed at reform or deterrence cannot do it. 
I suggest that this assumption is gratuitous. 
The indignation of society is poorly expressed 
by vindication, particularly by the vindictive 
destruction of human life.

The death penalty is obviously not suited 
to purposes of reform ... It is rather curious 
that this is the only instance in modern law 
where we still try to maintain a perfect

By JAMES SCOTT 
The Globe and Mail 

IF costs level off in 1975, and 
there is no-apparent reason why 
they should, the Canadian tax
payer should be providing at 
least $1,704,000,000 annually for 
higher education.

The expenditures are forecast 
by the Bladen Commission and 
are predicated on the assumption 
that Canadian universities will 
continue to operate on the same 
bases that applies now. This, too, 
is open to question, but the com
mission did not investigate the 
possibility of radical changes in 
the approach to higher education.

The Commission report says 
the money will cover new facili
ties, scholarships and bursaries, 
and operating costs. The number 
of students at Canadian uni
versities by 1975 will be more 
than double the present attend
ance — in 1964 there were 180,- 
000 students; by 1975 there will 
be about 461,000.

Last year, Canadian taxpayers 
paid about $1,860 per student; 
by 1975 they will pay $3,700 per 
student.
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puter programmer. Our uni
versities produce a multitude 
of tongues and virtually no dia
logue.

Is it worth such vast sums of 
money to get this kind of frag
mented education?

One solution is to develop the 
general arts college. These col
leges would have a core three- 
year program leading to a Bache
lor’s degree with, perhaps, three 
options; the humanities, the pure 
sciences and the social sciences.

These colleges should be small 
— 2,000 to 3,000 students — and 
they should be numerous. It has 
been well established in Canada 
that an institution of highèr learn
ing brings both cultural and eco
nomic advantages to the area 
where it is located.

Under the present system of 
large, multi-faculty universities, 
many areas are deprived of these 
advantages. They justifiably re
sent this deprivation and there 
will be increasing demands for a 
more equitable, geographic dis
tribution of facilities for higher 
education, particularly in densely 
populated Ontario. If wider dis
semination of smaller arts and 
science colleges can improve 
the total university experience 
then it is a program worth ex
ploring.

For example, these colleges 
could provide total training for 
tlie large group of potential uni
versity fresmen capable of bene
fiting from nothing more than 
a good general B.A. degree. They 
could also provide a much needed 
selection mechanism (the final 
high school year is proving to 
be too inefficient) for those of 
superior ability who should then 
proceed either to more special
ized study in professional schools 
or to graduate work in the 
humanities, the pure sciences or 
or the social sciences.

of free competition, to develop 
its own distinctive qualities, both 
intellectual and social.

FLEXIBLE SYSTEM
Such a system also could be 

more flexible in terms of ad
ministration and finance. While 
all colleges and universities 
should receive equal per capita 
federal and provincial assist
ance, the small colleges are wùth- 
in the range of partial, non
governmental support in the form 
of community, church, or private 
sponsorship. More non-govern
ment money might become avail
able if opportunities were 
vided so that support became 
clearly recognizable instead of 
being lost in the huge pot of 
mammoth fund-raising 
paigns.

Mr. Scott, a public relations 
consultant who lives in London, 
Ont., has served as a university 
teacher and as assistant to the 
president of the University of 
Waterloo.

DESALINATION PLANTS 
OPERATING

Technical papers presented at 
the Washington Symposium on 
Water Desalination proved that 
great progress has been made in 
this field during t h e past few 
years, though desalinated water 
produced by any of the processes 
developed to date is still com. 
paratively expensive. Despite 
this, desalination plants already 
in operation in some locations re
present the least costly source of 
fresh water.

A conference on the conserva
tion of nature and natural 
sources in tropical South Asia 
will be held in Bangkok, Thai- 
land, from 29 November to 4 Dec- 
ember. It is sponsored by the 
National Research Council of 
Thailand, the IUCN (International 
Union for Conservation of Na
ture), FAO and Unesco.

ADEQUATE TRAINING
In this connection, a close 

look should be taken at the validi
ty of honors degrees. Just as 
a graduate from the small col
lege could proceed from a good 
general degree in science into 
medicine, so the good graduate 
in the humanities should proceed 
immediately into a two-year 
graduate program leading to an 
M.A. Those who want only spe
cialist standing as teachers, 
would proceed to a two-year 
education course which would 
be an amalgam of further study 
in their field, plus adequate train
ing in teaching techniques. This 
path would, of course, change 
the character of B. Ed. programs.

By establishing a basic system 
of small, degree-granting insti
tutions, the opportunity to develop 
students capable of interdisci
plinary dialogue is greatly en
hanced. A balanced core curricu
lum extending over the three 
years and applicable to all three 
options mentioned above would go 
a long way toward eliminating the 
lop-sided specialist or the in
tensely career-oriented gradu
ate.

STATUSQUO
The federal and provincial gov

ernments have promised more 
money. What the universities 
must provide is better integrated, 
more effective and more efficient 
education.

Canadian universities have al
ways been career-oriented. Gen
erally speaking, you “go through” 
for something. Traditionally, to 
become a preacher, teacher, law
yer, doctor or engineer. Today 
we have a proliferation of career- 
oriented university courses de
signed to produce accountants, 
recreation directors, house
wives, farmers, business execu
tives and designers.

Yet the classic university was 
developed to do nothing more 
than to train man to think. This 
training included developing the 
human intellect so it could ana
lyse, synthesize, discriminate, 
speculate.

On the whole, the Canadian 
system disregards the historic 
function of the university. In 
high school, students are taught 
to memorize. At university, they 
are taught to memorize and then 
apply. The link between acquir
ing knowledge and applying it 
to specific situations is composed 
of those intellectual skills the 
classic university was designed 
to develop. In our system we 
use a “shortcut" method. Each 
profession or vocation has devel
oped its own limited techniques 
for connecting basic knowledge 
to practical application.

The result is a lop-sided prod
uct, living (intellectually speak
ing) in isolated professional 
pockets. Essentially, the preach
er cannot communicate with the 
engineer; the doctor does not 
speak the language of the com-

\Dalhousie initially indicated 
that it was dissatisfied with the 
present arrangement and re
quested a meeting with some 
members of the King’s Council. 
After much discussion, it was 
agreed that the 1.75 arrangement 
was to continue for this year. As 
there was nothing new to report 
to the King’s Student Assembly, 
no meeting was called.

Later, Dalhousie set up a new 
negotiating committee with strict 
terms of reference to bargain 
for a new agreement. The King’s 
Student Council discussed the 
matter thoroughly and set up a 
committee to determine exactly 
what Dalhousie wanted. After 
talking with Dr. Smith and the 
Dal-King’s Student Friction 
Committee, the negotiators met 
with Messrs. Young, Hillis and 
MacDonald and explored possible 
alternatives to the three original 
proposals. The King’s commit
tee stated its reservations about 
any form of amalgamation (which 
I personally expressed recently 
in an article published by the 
Gazette) but was willing to con
sider it as one possible alter
native if certain guarantees were 
granted.

Last Thursday night, I answer
ed questions about the negotia
tions at a public meeting and the 
Council discussed the commit
tee’s findings at length.

A Student Assembly has been 
called for Feb. 14 to discuss 
what should be done. The com
mittee will report what alter
native types of liason seem to 
be acceptable to Dalhousie. The 
Council has not committed it-
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THE PEOPLE 
DECIDE l

In previous years the Gazette has al
ways maintained a strict neutrality between 
the candidates for President and Vice-Presi
dent.

petent, even a good job if elected. On the 
other hand the other team is aggressive and 
there is always some advantage to shaking up 
the established order every few years.

Though we reserve the right to endorse 
candidates, and indeed assert that right this 
year, we shall not do so.

We hope that it will be a good election, 
and we welcome a real contest this year. 
We trust that the students will maturely con
sider the merits of both teams and will cast a 
reasonably intelligent ballot.

The people shall decide.

Small colleges need not be 
inferior in any way. Course re
quirements must be set high, and 
adequate faculties will have to 
be provided. This is not as in
surmountable as many educators 
will insist it is. Many of our first- 
rate scholars prefer the small, 
more intimate college, particu
larly if regular and frequent 
sabbaticals are provided. In ad
dition, there should be a constant 
exchange of professorships to 
leaven the atmosphere of learn
ing with new approaches and new 
knowledge.

The small college has the ad
vantage of developing important 
differences. Each has an oppor- 
- unity, spurred by an atmosphere

At the beginning of this year we made it 
clear that we did not feel bound by this tra
dition, and that we would follow the practice of 
the professional papers and endorse can
didates if we felt this to be worthwhile.

Of the two teams running for office one 
has an obvious lead in terms of experience. 
One team is the odds - on favourite to win and 
there is no doubt that they could do

v
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Lawyers don t bleed but overall murder only human ? 
donor clinic collects 618pints askes author Capote

Well-organized ®e r*%ÈÈlttÈKÊÊÊÈÊiÊÈÊÊM *
. Hoitn r^rnmn ^ ' “I didn’t want to harm the los to the sacriledge, the details they are Ingeniously arranged
Dy ueita vamma ^ wk- * . man. I thought he was a very to the framework. for suspense; though they tend to

Robin Entires nice gentleman. Softspoken. I Always with an eye to irony, become each a specialized appeal
Dal students gave freely of V. thought so right up to the moment he juxtaposes people and events to our sense of respect for the

one of their life sap to make ^ 4'^ ' » "f I cut his throat." with remarkable effect: the dis- killers, they embrace the story
this year’s Blood Drive the vSf* ^On November 14, 1959, Perry covery of the Clutter bodies is into a broad unity,
best ever. ;-f &$!•- iS Æ*. \ Smith murdered Herbert William followed by septegenarian Myrt The words of Perry’s philoso-

Clutter and three members of Clare’s casual observation that phic friend, Willie-Jay, a former 
clutter’s family his son Kenyon, two ambulances were gone to the cellmate, epitomize the theme 

H daughter Nancy, aqd his wife Clutter’s. of Capote’s book:
Bonnie. He and his partner in Capote spares no details per-

The Brothers Four

Concert had high 
entertainment value

for the economy. It allows multi
tudes of non-talented people to 

all over, isn’t it. get ahead in this crumby world 
because there are millions of

By STEPHEN POTTIE

Well, it’s
’ Sr people w„o ,=ve tMngs that are
. t^huTcTJmmelcUnsm

Tn^ee the Brother's Four and thrives while truly talented The drive, held on campus 
Lv-rp mrt of the Carnival I musicians and artists are ap- by the Red Cross, exceeded

they i e rt 1 preciated by a slender few. That’s its goal of 600 pints of blood
V„n i wenr to see them main- life, and who’s gonna change by 18. It was organized and
\up, I went to see » thines*? Nobodv run by Delta Gamma the Dal-

/ ly because ! was given . ~ Anyway, the* Brother’s Four. housie girls society. Patty
might^rentertoinlng." You know Well, these boys are commercial. Thomas, president, and Liz All-
^mpthinp-o Tt was ^ They aren’t particularly good port and Diane Alexander took (|

t whv hi doubt and reservation? singers individually, and their care of publicity and régis- ? 
win or Ihe uninmated, the close harmony is very pretty but tration of donors.
Brothers Four are not folk sin- rather dull, Their instrumental Miss Alexander told the Gaz-
pers on r ran visualize the pro- work consists of simple chord- ette that the “turn-out was very |
gers. Oh, I c f intr on the guitar, also in keeping good except for law and they j)• rs =uT the™ JutThe Broaer-s Their ’tenerk, state o, ban- were pitiful The residences I 
ies out there but tne orot s previously sta- were good although the men’s |
Four are still not folk singers. sPing folk ymusic residence only picked up when

but* rat her a derivative form, pop we prodded them. This was the |
most successful Blood Drive 1

* -#

.

crime, Dick Hickock, collected tinant to the truth of the story. fool voug despise them because 
$48 that night. Perry recalled: Perry’s diary contained a list of their morals their happiness 
•I was just disgusted. Dick, and pet words the author samples, is the source 0f yQur frustration 
all his talk about a rich man’s JDyspathy - lack of sympathy, and resentment. But these are 
safe, and here I am crawling fellow feeling; Omophagia - eat- dreadful enemies you carry with- 
on my belly to steal a child’s tHS raw flesh, the rite of some 
silver dollar.” savage tribes; Megalodactylous -

Our concept of a murder is having abnormally large fin- 
an elusive one, but it is often gers ”. 
stereotyped as either an “angry” 
man or a lunatic. A murder is occupation with Perry for which not kill a man but leaves in its 
always fascinating, however, a we must forgive him since wake the hulk of a creature torn 
murderer is rarely portrayed Perry’s story is the most inter- and twisted.” 
with any depth because the will esting and important. Often the 
to destroy a human life is a 
facet of human nature that must details, for example a brief his- ing acclaim for its honesty, clar-

tory of each cellmate in death ity, and dignity, for its success- 
row is included. Though diver- ful approach to the story of mur- 
sions tend to slow the narrative, derers.

V-

in yourself - in time as destruc
tive as bullets. Mercifully, aX. *
bullet kills its victim. This other 

The author has a definite pre- bacteria, permitted to age, does7 % 1n -

They’re popular singers who use 
folk-based material.

And they have this thing with folk, 
commercialism. Commercial- ,
tern îc an overwhelming desire concert had little to oner the de- 
tor filthy lucre. This leads per- voted and knowledgeable folk ad- on campus^ we should get at 
formers to lower their musical diet. But it did have a highentei -
IppeTl f<means"SSt h af^depth' of Smplefthey hâve a good act and majority of students who don't
emotion is missing, unless its so they are pleasant singers. I mean, give, Miss Alexander said
obvious that it can be immedi- what more could a crass colleg- “Everybody’s scared es- 
ately spotted bv the most insen- iate audience want. Jack Benny? pecially the men, I guess be- 
sitive people. Lack of emotion Their repetoire consisted of all cause they have to try and 
means banality, blandness, and the songs their devoted followers hide it.” 
comolete lack lustre. Get the know by heart such as “Green- 
picture? fields”, “Froggy Went a Court-

But commercialism is great ing”, Green Leaves of Sum
mer”, “Run Come See Jerusa
lem”, “Michael”, “Try to Re
member”, and a zillion other too 
well known songs. Personally, I 
don’t see how a devoted fan of 
these guys could stand to hear 
these songs again and again and 
again. I try to avoid their records 
and I knew every one of the songs.
I could even sing along in most 
cases but I felt my rough, jagged 
voice would distrub their smooth
ness. Of course that is easy to ex
plain: to listen required nothing 
and how can one complain about a 

Except for very minor changes, nothing. Oh Lear, I am learning.
Anyway, I enjoyed myself when 

ported in the Gazette last week, j wasn’t thinking about folk music 
Cooke said ‘ I think it was a and so djd the others who were 

very good thing to publish it but sitting in the audience and paid 
it was not sufficiently clear that t0 be there. Thanks Mike Nihil, 
the new program applies to stu- who could ask more of you? Who 
dents who come in from high COuld criticize your choice ? After 
school in 1966. Students presently all> this campus did boo Ian & 
taking courses will continue un- gylvia. 
der the old regulations.”

I :: Capote’s IN COLD BLOOD de- 
story tends to be diverted by serves immediate and resound-

! >’.IIITherefore, as folk music their we’ve ever had, but when you
consider the number of people ;

be cloaked.
A CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

will shock us in its murderer’s 
I all-too-human characterization,
I but we may rationalize that the 7?sffi/iv f/'/i «r
» book is a century old and that it —l/CUUIÇf
(I is antequated. We may read a 

sleazy «true report” of an ob
scure murder that will in a 
small way justify its perpétra- llf'W 
tor, but we will minimize it, 
generalizing a few hazy attitudes.
An occasional excellent film will 
depict murder and indictment 
honestly, but it will generally 
lack the impact of a novel or 
report and will usually be too 
timely to be of more than transi
tory value.

To understand and forgive an 
act of such cruelty as the Clutter 
slaying seems inconceivable. Yet 
Perry and Dick were beings cap
able of warmth and humour; the 
incredible slaughter was so in
evitable, the killer’s story is a 
tragedy.

Late September of last year,
Truman Capote began to tell the 
tragedy; IN COLD BLOOD was a 
four-part serial in the NEW 
YORKER. Now the book has been 
published by RANDOM HOUSE.
Capote’s story is a dramatic and 
compassionate one which ex
amines the lives of the murder
ers and the murdered, contrast
ing them without bias.

Out of five years of research, 
extensive personal interviews, 
came a disciplined reporting of 
facts, and an immensely dra
matic story.

Capote’s history has appeal.
He has managed to relate the 
past to the present, the pecadil-

§t?
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Asked for a reason for the !

IwMBP
Dalhousie appoints 

campus chaplainfm
Two coveted trophys are 

awarded each year, one for the 
campus organization and one 
for the faculty giving the most 
blood. Zeta Psi and Tau Ep
silon Phi, both men’s fratern
ities, tied for the first trophy 
and physiotherapy won the sec
ond. The two frats had over 
100 per cent participation be
cause many alumni gave blood. 
This will probably change next 
year and only active members 
will be able to give.

?*» Dalhousie has a new chaplain, afternoon from one o’clock till 
Rabbi Deitcher, who was ap- four, 
pointed in December, and has
been on campus since the middle fact that he is here 
of this month.

Rabbi Deitcher is here to help in any way I can”.
Jewish students whith their prob
lems, and as with the other chap- try as an elightened attempt on 
lains, will be pleased to help any the part of religion to answer the 
students he can. He is in the needs of students.
Chaplain’s office on Thursday

Dean Cooke 
announces
curriculum

Rabbi Deitcher stresses the
‘to help, 

guide, counsel, advise, students: '

pip ■
He regards the campus minis-oi

:
■By ROBIN ENDRES 

Dr. H.B.S. Cooke, Dean of Arts 
and Science, announced Wednes
day that the new curriculum is 
now official.

Rabbi Deitcher has not had a 
great response, but he feels that 
the number will increase as they 
become aware of his position at 
the university.

He said that many students fear 
that the chaplain comes bringing 
his institution with him. On the 
contrary, Rabbi Deitcher says, 
he comes as an individual.

Rabbi Deitcher was born in 
Montreal - ‘reasonably long ago”, 

1 and there he received his early 
education. He received his B.A. 

| from Yeshiva University in New 
i York, where he was also or- 
I dained as a Rabbi.
I He also attended Sir George 
I Williams University in Montreal 
I and New York University.
I He has been in Halifax since 

I 1962, and is presently the Rabbi 
I at the Beth Israel Synagogue and 
■ the counsellor for the B’nai B’rith 
I Hillel Foundation.

m vThe results of the drive are 
especially encouraging because 
there has been a state of emer
gency in Halifax concerning 
blood for some time. During 
the drive a surgeon requested 
a rare type of blood for an 
emergency open heart oper
ation.

i

*|the curriculum is the same as re- I

fill
Dalhousie co-ed joins in Red Cross Blood Donor drive (photo by 
Bob Brown).

Miss Alexander expresses 
her thanks on behalf of Delta 
Ganna to all girls who helped 
with the" registration of donors.

Mm

Main currents in paintingHe stressed that students who 
came in from junior matricula
tion and fail will not be barred 
from returning to school 
otherwise taking senior matric
ulation and applying for readmis
sion under the new regulations.

Abstract Art: Painter 
Wbrld we never see

or

Cooke also asked to make it 
clear that students registered in 
the ordinary degree program will 
not be able to transfer to the new 
three year program. In other 
words, students can’t have the 
“best of both worlds”.

not in what is being painted. In 
that sense, there is no essential 
difference between an abstract 
and figurative painting.
Since the abstract painter at

tempts to get at reality in a man
ner that does not create the illus
ion of reality, as does represen
tational painting, it is, in a sense, 
a more philosophical kind of 
painting. This has two perhaps 
obvious disadvantages; it runs the 
risk of being unsuccessful as a 
visual experience and interpreta
tion of reality, and there is a 
greater chance of frauds and 
phonies being accepted as sincere 
artists, since the password in ab
stract art is “anything goes”.

On the whole, there are per
haps fewer successful abstract 
paintings then representational 
ones. This arises out of the at
tempt to make the abstract con
crete, and the concrete abstract 
in a way that is both visually 
pleasing and intellectually satis
fying. As well, most people have 
no idea of how to approach, and 
form a judgment of, an abstract 
painting; whereas they can relate 
to a representational painting at 
least on a visual level.

How, then, should one approach 
an abstract painting? The answer 
is relatively simple: by bringing 
to the painting, as to any work of 
art, one’s own experience of life 
in all its aspects, plus both ima
gination and a willingness to think 
about what is before him. If this 

many different views as to what painter tries to portray the same is done, then the painter may help 
constitutes reality; but without reality by eliminating all un- the viewer to make for himself a 
defining the term, let us include in necessary detail, going to the new set of eyes through which to 
it both the material or physical heart of the physical form and ab- view the world and experience, 
world, or world of the senses, and stracting that form. Jacques de 
the metaphysical (for lack of a Tonnancour, the Montreal pairi- 
better term) world, including ter whose “Hoar Frost” was in CERTS sponsored by Dalhousie 
emotional, intellectual and spirt- recent exhibition of Montreal ar- University and the Students’ 
ual values.

The difference, then, between Art magazine, was asked if he had at 3 p.m. in the gymnasium of 
the representational and the ab- ever painted directly from a sub- the University of King’s College, 
stract painter is in the represen- ject. His answer is enlightening 
tation of the reality behind the to the preceding discussion: 
object. The representational art
ists attempts to portray that re
ality through the medium of the 
illusion of reality: in other words, 
by making a more or less accur
ate representation of the physical 
appearance of the thing, whether 
it is a landscape, or a person or 
thing.

On the other hand, the abstract

By PAUL BISCOP 
In popular language at present j 

are two words which express the ; 
main currents of painting today: 
“abstract” and “representation- 

Asked to comment on the Gaz- al”, In the minds of most, it 
ette Editorial which stated that seems to be a case of either . . . ■ 
students had no voice in the cur
riculum changes, Cooke said not merely a case of “either . . 
“The new curriculum has been 0r”, and that there is no essen- 
discussed over the past three tial difference between the two 
years and in fact discussed with approaches. Since the length of 
the students although not on a for- the article is rather limited, we 
mal basis.”
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/comust be content with some rather
sweeping generalizations.

No artistic movement, whether | 
in the plastic or other arts , grows 
without roots. Its roots are to be 
found in what has preceded it, 
while its full growth is deter
mined by the context of its con- 1 
temporary milieu. In the 18th. 
century, for example, the ele
ments of landscape were modi
fied to fit in extremely formal 
compositions, while in the late 
19th. century the Impressionists 
were extremely different and 
daring, yet someone like Picasso 
or Matisse would probably have 
offended and been incomprehen
sible to them.

Just as in poetry Mallame’ 
caused almost a revolution in 
technique and approach to poetry, 
so in painting after Cezanne came 
a great interest in pictorial 
structure, and, eventually the 
many “isms” of 20th century 
paintng. Even the represen
tational painters have learned 
from the abstract painters. The

POLANDDean Cooke feels that “Sweep
ing changes cannot be made in one 
step, so that people in various de
partments shouldn’t be upset by 
having two different kinds of pro
grams at the same time. For this 
reason there is a resemblance 
between the old and new pro
grams.

“Now there is more freedom of 
choice and more flexibility. How
ever, the new requirements guide 
the student so he won’t spread 
himself too thin or neglect large 
areas of his education.”

S SWEDEN 
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AIESEC Trainees from FRANCE, HOLLAND, 
U.S.A., CANADA, on an excursion in N. HOLLAND.Summer
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the trainee, finding him housing 
accommodations, and introdu
cing him to his employer. It also 
involves tours and visits to 
places of tourist and education 
interest, such as business firms 
and universities, generally en
suring he has an enjoyable visit 
wherever working.

Girls can take advantage of 
this, also, any second year stu
dent who has taken or is taking 
Economics can be a member of 
AIESEC.

Our past local President, 
John Emery, worked last sum
mer in the telecommunications 
center in the Hague, Holland. 
The majority of John’s stay at 
the Netherlands Postal and 
Communications Services was 
spent at instructional in
terviews and on trips to many 
installations in the vast PTT 
organization.

The local AIESEC committee 
in the Hague where John worked 
was very active and well organ
ised in showing John through 
much of Holland’s industries. 
The company for which he work
ed also took him on tours 
throughout their branches.

It wasn’t all work for John 
though. Before going to Holland 
he toured England for two weeks 
and Southern Europe for a month 
after leaving the Hague.

This is an experience you 
won’t want to miss. For further 
information leave a note in the 
AIESEC office in the Arts An
nex.

Since its beginning in 1948,
AIESEC has tremendously ad
vanced in scope and member - 
ship. It first exchanged 89 stu
dents from seven countries.
Now active in thirty-nine coun
tries exchanging over 3600 stu
dents yearly out of a member
ship of over 19,000. It has con
sultative status with UNESCO 
and is also on the special list 
of the International Labour Or
ganization.

What exactly is AIESEC?The 
name means Association Inter
nationale des Etudiants 
Sciences Economiques et Com
merciales. It is an international 
organization with a two-fold 
goal: (l)to promote internation
al understanding (2) to give 
business and economic students 
the opportunity of practical ex
perience by taking traineeships 
in foreign business firms.

AIESEC sponsors study tours 
and seminars. The study hours 
are visits to industrial plants 
and commercial organizations 
with brief explanatory lectures 
and discussions, giving partici
pants the opportunity to acquire 
knowledge about the economics 
of a participating region. Sem
inars mainly consist of lectures 
given by noted specialists.

The traineeships usually take 
place during summer vacation.
There are several types of 
traineeships all of a business 
nature. The company decides 
the students placement in the 
regular training program or 
one specially arranged. Either 
way the trainee is given an

KEYNOTE OF AIESEC IS TOP MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR THOSE WHO WILL BE
FUTURE EXECUTIVES
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> fc#By ROBIN ENDRES 
New regulations have been an- best of representational art to- 

nounced for students wishing to day, whether in this country or 
take
at other universities for credit of abstraction, and a minimizing 
at Dalhousie.

twweeaw** • ...........

summer school courses abroad, contains a high degree

of detail.
opportunity to work in different 
departments, thus giving him an 
over-all picture of the firm’s 
mechanism. An AIESEC mem
ber does not accept manual jobs 
or routine office work but takes 
one that will improve and benefit 
the trainee.

The exchange system is rela
tively simple. You first obtain a 
position for a foreign student 
with a Canadian company. Over 
one hundred firms participate in 
the AIESEC program, repre
senting categories of major 
business concerns from banks 
to breweries to airline and in
surance companies. Holding a 
job in your own c z> u n t r y 
strengthens your bargaining 
chances at the International 
AIESEC Congress.

AIESEC isn’t all work. If a 
student is to gain maximum ad
vantage from the opportunity to 
study, he must enjoy his “tra
ditional entertainments”. Can
ada’s reception program is re- 
knowned as one of the most in
teresting and comprehensive of 
participating countries.The 
program involves welcoming again!

It is not true to say that the ab-Here is the procedure:
(1) obtain an application form stract painter is unconcerned 

from the office of the Registrar with the object being painted. Any
painter, whether he paints in

(2) Obtain a summer school either of the manners, or both, is 
calendar from the university you concerned with the object at least 
hope to attend.

(3) make application to the head area of prime concern is not the 
of the department concerned at object in itself, not the represen- 
Dalhousie and submit to that de- tation of the object, but rather the 
part ment the calendar, indica- expression of the reality behind 
ting the course you wish to take, the object.

When a decision has been

I SUNDAY AFTERNOON CON-
en

at Dalhousie. tists, in an interview for Canadian Council will resume on Feb. 13

indirectly. In both manners, the The Renaissance Singers and 
the Dalhousie Record Consort

Briefling, during the year I will offer ••Music of the Ren- 
spent in Brazil in 1945. But aissance and Elizabethan Eng- 
after half an ^hour I stopped land”. Further concerts are ar- 
looking at the landscape, ranged for Feb. 20, 27 and March 
I stayed close to the general 6. Admission is free, 
structure and color, but outer A special concert on Fri. Mar. 
reality was only a point of de- 18, at 8.30 p.m. features guest 
parture. The painting was a new baritone Souzey. Admission is 
reality to be reached, the sec- $2.00 per person. $1.00 for stu- 
rets of which are in the picture, dents.

The term “reality” behind the 
reached, the department will no- object needs some clarification, 
tify the Registrar and the Regis- Those who have studied anyphil- 
trar will notify you. If the decis- osophy, or even listened attenta- 
ion is favourable, the receiving tively to their English professor, 
university will also be advised, will realize the difficulties

Dr. H. B. S. Cooke Dean of Arts brought up by the term. There are 
and Science, said the new regula
tion was an improvement because 
formerly “students had to write 
the Registrar and go back and 
forth between Registrar, the Head 
of the Department and the Dean 
of the Faculty.”

The deadline for application is 
March 15, 1966, and students are 
advised to make the necessary 
arrangements earlier than this as 
many summer schools close their 
applications for admission early 
in April.

No student may take more than 
one summer school class for 
credit in any one year.

This accursed ad campaign 
oP Thor's is picking ovP 
some oP my followers, 
6ort! Any suggestions?

There's 
always 
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Live opera returns

CanadianOpera brings 
Carmen'to Halifax

IGEMINIVII —
MacRae rated “King of Social Satire9)
but proved insulting to good taste

your mother” sound appropri-
Live opera has been absent in ately poetic. However, Micaela’s 

the Halifax for far too long. But beautiful aria “ I Try Not to Own 
on Monday February 1st a cor- That I Tremble” was to me the 
rective step was taken at the Cap- highlight of the opera. Her sweet- 
itol Theatre when the Canadian ness and purity was a stunning 
Opera Company presented Biz- contrast to the bravado and sen- 
et’s CARMEN.

Carmen was sung by June Gen- The less major roles were han- 
ovese who has an adequate voice died well. Especially enjoyable 
and the necessary acting ability were “Card Trio” in which the 
to fill the role of the passionate three gypsies; Cabmen, Fras- 
gypsy. Her coquetry was most quita, and Mercedes, predicted 
convincing especially in the first their individual futures, 
act. While being questioned about The settings were simple and 
the stabbing of a co-worker, Car- very effective. Act IV Takes 
men repulses each accusation place in a chapel adjacent to the 
with a gay and mocking, “Tra la arena. It is usually staged in a 
la, Tra la la”. Miss Genovese square facing the bull ring. This 
handled this part of the opera very change was most effective, sug- 
well indeed and through her, the gesting a redemption of Carmen’s 
audience achieved an intimate un- Character. Murder, in front of the 
derstanding of the complex char- altar, was just a little more ironic 
acter of Carmen. Only her inabil- and tragic.
it y to impress anyone with her There appeared to be little ef- 
dancing, detracted from this role, fort on the part of the cast to

Don Jose was sung by Guy La- assume the Spanish complexion, 
voie, an excellent tenor, whose One other aspect was readily 
difficult part requires that the noticeable. There were only nine 
singer create almost a dual role, singers in the cast. This made 
For the Don Jose that we meet in for rather unconvincing crowd 
Act 1 is vastly different from the scenes. Most crowd scenes were I 
man who eventually stabs Car- either omitted or were present 
men. However, Mr. Lavoie without a crowd and chorus. ! 
handled this transition skilfully. The economy of scenery, ;

Sheila Piercey played Micaela, make-up, and characters; all j 
the quiet peasant girl whose de- these were not really bother- j 
votion to Don Jose never ceased, some. They can be attributed to I 
Miss Piercey’s presence was of the limited budget of the Canadian 
special interest to his audience Opera Company. However, what 
as she is a native Haligonian, did bother me was the economy

In the first act however, it of effort and enthusiasm that was 
appeared that, her part was un- common to the whole cast with the 
der one handicap. This opera was exception of Sheila Piercey. Per- 
trar.slated from the original haps this road company was 
French into English and her part showing the effects of twelve per- 
consisted of a great deal of dia- formances in 14 days, but I got 
logue. No singer can make a line the impression that this perfor- 
such as, ‘‘I have a letter from

By BILL DUNLOP

,rT:V
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By STEPHEN POTTIE 
Gazette Staff

I suppose it had to happen. I mean, after two excellent first 
acts, there had to be a lapse when we’d get a couple of turkeys. 
Peter Fqlsang was inoffensively mediocre. Alan MacRae was in
sulting, not to the ego or the sacred cows but to good taste.

He was billed as “Canada’s King of Social Satire”. That 
may or may not be true — depending on how good Canadians are. 
But I am inclined to think his title is a lot of hooey. Why? Sim
ply because Alan MacRae is not a satirist at all.

Oh sure, he talks about the ridiculous attitudes that sur
round war, birth control, sex, skiing (?) psychiatrists and re
ligion. Nice safe topics, eh? Heard the same stuff plenty of 
times, haven’t you? That’s right, most of his material was old 
hat, the clicheed tearing down of sacred cows that aren’t sacred 
and haven’t been for several years.

Maybe it’s not his fault that there are so many ‘good’ co
medians and social satirists that show him up as strictly Grade 
D. Maybe it’s not his fault that we can see them every week 
telling their stale jokes on that monument to American dis
taste, the Ed Sullivan Show. No, we can’t blame him if he can’t 
be original, but we can sure hate him for his phoney irreverence.

Since all satirists are cast as irreverent, Alan MacRae is 
just that you can tell that by the way he liberally sprinkles his 
hells. That’s irreverence. And using the Bible as a background 
for dirty tittery jokes. And dirty jokes themselves, along with 
sniggering double entendre. Oh, that’s really irreverence.

The funny thing is, while showing how sadistic, irreverent, 
and hippie he is, Alan MacRae can about face and sing a sicken
ing bit of insipid idealism about his “Highway of Dreams”, or a 
pointless song, about how the world was created in seven days 
(hey, that means that he’s not an atheist after all, and only an 
insincere comedian).

Even funnier, — or should I say not funny at all, — was the 
fact that Alan MacRae wasn’t even as humourous as a folk singer 
who tells only the occasional joke to liven up his act. Even Rank 
F rank’s Rib Ticklers could get more laughs. The reason for his 
staleness was that he operated on the principal that any mention 
of atheism or of the sex act will get a roar of laughter. And he’s 
right with most people. Everyone is trying so hard to be open 
minded and liberal about sex that they will laugh at the worst 
jokes if they contain some sly reference to adultery, fornica
tion, or homosexuality. That has resulted in more crumby co
medians getting work than I can think of. You can always tell the 
good from the bad: the latter resort to tittery material if they 
find the straight stuff isn’t going over, and that’s the way he 
worked. It’s also very in to be an atheist. No, not universal 
atheism, just the anti-Bible variety. Yes, that’s very in, great 
for the sophisticated college crowd. There’s that irreverence 
popping up again.

Enough on the non-humour. As a singer, Alan MacRae is 
only mediocre. What bothers me is the way he could make 
a good song boring, such as Gordon Lightfoot’s “Early Morning 
Rain” and Bob Dylan’s “Tom Thumb Blues”. If I hadn’t known 
the songs, I would have classed them along with the rest of his 
uninteresting repertoire.

The evening wasn’t a complete failure though. There is a 
waiter at Gemini VI called Laurie (his last name remains a 
secret for income tax reasons) and that fellow is hilarious. He 
sat down with us between shows and had us in stitches for a good 
half-hour. Maybe that’s why I was so disappointed with MacRae: 
Laurie served as a direct comparison between a phoney satirist 
and a natural comedian. Boy, that guy is great. They should 
sider using him after MacRae leaves, or even before.

i i
-h:*suousness of Carmen.
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l .isenstei ii Stri kes in good movieMikado 
Feb. 17-20

There’s only one way to 
handle men--knock ’em down 
and stamp them out! says Nancy 
White.

D.G.D.S, nroduction of the 
Mikado at the Neptune the 
atre.

Reviews are a waste of time. 
In them wretches exhibit their 
disgusting proclivities, for the 
adulation 
euphuists: cringing audiences 
look at the latest critical ur
banities and set their fashions 
accordingly. Reviews interest 
most the most worthless read- 
ers, just as does all but the 
most explosive journalism. Re. 
viewers will become critics 
only when they are read for 
their opinions and not for their 
dictates.

This article will have a cu
rious history. It will be read 
by some; on occasions it will 
be read entirely; it will be 
mulled, it will be batted from 
one month to another. 3 It will 
drop onto the canteen tables 
late in the afternoon, when the 
intellectual in-group has just

MAID BY PETROLIUS
S.M. Eisenstein’s Strike was 

shown at the Dalhousie Film 
Society at their last meeting.

It was a good movie. Good 
enough to raise the most cliq
uish eyebrows.

No madam. I have no in
tention of summarizing the plot 
for you. You should have seen 
the film yourself. If you couldn’t, 
go see it some other time. If 
you don’t trust my recommend
ation (a mistrust that I com
mend) my “summary” would 
be worthless anyway as too 
narrow for your viewpoint, 
which, I am sure, is very broad 
and flat.

For plot, gentlemen, is non
sense. No such enigmatic body 
was seen behind the pretty 
pitchers the other night, I look
ed closely, I assure you: I 
saw neither form nor content, 
plot nor style.

I saw Strike.
(Ladies. I do not have gal

loping Piper’s 
An analytic discussion of 
Strike’s beauties would interest 
only those who have seen Strike. 
Most of those who want such 
a disoussion—and have not had 
it from me already-attended, 
since the film is rare in these 
benighted parts, the post-filmic 
bull-session the night I did not 
attend. Excepting the trumpet
ing Brahmins and their sorry 
gulls 2 one retains an audience 
of some two or three, hardly 
sufficient for the illustrious 
Dalhousie Gazette.)

started bubbling from the wood- 
work. Those canteen cattle will 
look for all the anti-Aristotelian 
trends (if that is still the 
fashion: I forgot) and justifiably 
pass a judgement of self-con
tradiction by reason of insanity. 
The intellectual Brahmins will 
have their way, and rightly; 
when the cud is well chewed, 
when coffee has been stirred 
and ashes have been extin
guished, when fingers have tan
gled and beards have been 
stroked the verdict will be clear; 
“I suppose he’s right, in some
ways. Even though I don’t agree 
with him. Yes, he’s right; but 
not right the right way.”

of senseless
<

Please turn to page 6 m MARION%

Whatever became of:
Walt Raleigh,

For weeks before the Winter Carnival, some twerp with a 
highly questionable sense of humour kept making general announce
ments in the Hall. All were entreated to come out and clobber 
their professors in the annual broomball game.

Expose: it was a plot. I’d swear those guys had cleats on. How 
else could they walk, run and hit the ball even while we girls had 
all we could do just trying to stand up for five consecutive seconds?

The big drawing card was the idea that you could take a very 
sneaky and legal revenge for all those term papers you were 
supposed to be writing. Piffle! It was the profs who took revenge 
for all those lousy papers they were being forced to mark.

It wasn’t as if we girls hadn’t made preparations for the big 
night. We asked ourselves searching questions like:

(1) What is the chemical composition of ice?
(2) What is a broom?
(3) Is a ball or a puck used?
It was all to no avail. We were defeated ingloriously two to 

nothing. With two goalies even. And outnumbering our opponents 
about five to one.

I came out with only two bruises which I understand was the 
minimum acquired. I must admit that it was only because at times 
I retreated to, shall we say, take stock of the situation. “Cowardly", 
after all, is such an unpleasant term.

However, congratulations to the Dal professors for playing a 
good game, far too good a game, the clots!

One of the outstanding botanists ever to 
graduate, Walt built his early reputation 
on his major thesis “The Care and 
Cultivation of Nicotinia for Profit.” An 
excellent athlete, Raleigh is fondly re
membered for an incident which occurred 
in his sophomore year. Shortly before the 
Big Game, Walt impulsively threw his 
football sweater over a puddle which 
lay in the path of that year's Beauty 
Queen. It was the only game on record in 
which eleven of our varsity squad 
numbers and one a large dirty footprint. 
After graduation, Walt went overseas to 
spark up the consumption of Virginia 
tobacco in England. He was “capped” 
for England against Spain on several 
occasions. He was finally “de-capped” 
after a local scrimmage against a team 
from the Tower of London. A monument 
in his memory is being proposed by a 
local manufacturer of filters.

CLASS OF ’71?
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Ia Grminju VI

in a fix?JR< Pangloss. 1woreClEAf

" %Quite frankly it could be. 
You see, the proprietors of 
GEMINI VI 
coffee club - have lined up 
the most exciting list of en
tertainers ever to come to 
this city. Why, they led off 
with the famous folk-blues 
artists Brownie McGhee and 
Sonny Terry; followed that 
with the number one blue- 
grass, folk banjoist of the 
day, Mike Seeger; then came 
Peter Fulsang and NOW Alan 
MacRae — the very irrev
erent Alan MacRae.

Jovial Marven Berk, pro
gram director for GEMINI VI 
has scheduled such outstand
ing artists in the coming 
weeks as Gordon Lightfoot, 
Josh White Jr., Carolyn Hes
ter, and many more.

Oh yes, what’s the fix? 
Well response isn’t at all 
what was expected. Every
body’s mother’s uncle is 
showing up . . . and they 
just hate to leave. The decor 
and atmosphere is exciting; 
the refreshments are sup
erb; the talent is outstanding; 
and, it’s an inexpensive way 
to spend an evening. 
Wherelse is there to go in 
Halifax, with a date, sit leis
urely for a few hours listen
ing to the finest in live en
tertainment for just a couple 
of dollars.

Can you help GEMINI VI 
out of its fix. . .maybe! Keep 
this information under your 
hat. Don’t tell everybody that 
THE nightspot in Halifax is 
now GEMINI, least of all 
your mother’s uncle.. .cause 
if you do, well who knows 
what might happen.

GEMINI VI is hosted by 
DINO’S PIZZA on Quinpool 
Road, also the spot for Pizza 
and Italian dishes.
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for on or off campus 
the very latest in

EXCITING
SPORTSWEAR

Don’t lose your head over money matters. 
A B of M Personal Chequing Account 
is the ideal way to keep your finances 
the straight and narrow. Open yours 
today.

on

m XBank of Montreal
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A FEW
COGENT
REASONS
FOR USING
TAMPAX
IN COLD
WEATHER
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MIX AND MATCH m
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LADIES* SPORTS WEAR LTD.

Æ6281 Quinpool Road, Halifax 
423-7600 HT
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When you indulge in any active 
outdoor sport, Tampax 
menstrual tampons can’t chafe, 
irritate or slip.
You have to come indoors some 
time. The transition from biting 
cold to a heated room can 
create odor problems. Not with 
Tampax tampons.
You may be away from home 
for a day or a week-end.
Tampax tampons pack 
inconspicuously — and 
are so small you can slip 
an extra one in a pocket.
You feel more secure with 
Tampax internal sanitary 
protection. It’s out of sight, out 
of mind.
Even with stretch pants, nothing 
can show, no one can know.
Satisfied?

I I I

The Dalhousie Book Store
Features:

'PtieACAJbecL ~Te*tbookA •X^taXÊo+rmq füuppbm 

Labrytatmy Supplier ePape/t, 'Backa

•l^ette/v Qaftüitij SpryttA

• Ce/tamicA omL-JewMenxj

RITHDLIKIKIL ( HEMISTRY 
M1TIB INSTITUTE.
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^ IREGULAR and KINGS

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR20% ?S3Three Postgraduate Fellowships, initial 

stipends ranging from Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP

Gives Student Discounts of 20%*2,460-4,800 per annum
For that special occasion 
order

%■

depending upon qualifications, will 
become available during 1966 in the De
partment of Pathological Chemistry, Bant
ing Institute, University of Toronto, Tor
onto, 5. Applications are invited from 
students with a sound undergraduate train
ing in the Chemical or Biological Sciences 
or in Medicine,

Interested students may write to 
the Head of the Department 

for further details.

your corsages or 

bouquets from . . . x*One-stop shopping for every student 
Business Hours - Mom to Fri. From 9 ’til 5

*

-•.X
■ .oW/

*The The BLOSSOM SHOPOn Campus 
For ConvenienceDALHOUSIE HOOK STORE ftNew *

6432 Quinpool Rd„ Halifax, N.SC »
Developed by a doctor 

now used by millions of women(sorry, we cannot deliver corsages)in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension
TAMPAX INTERNAL SANITARY PROTECTION IS 
MADE ONLY BY CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORA

TION LIMITED. BARRIE. ONT.
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only evidence of CarnivalMeltingt Council briefs

Muggah, is WUSC chairman ford to go to enough of the things really enjoyed everything. The
Black and Gold Review was fun- 

Paul Souza; It was definitely ny, not obscene. You could com- 
a success. The best thing was pare it with the calendar at Acadia 
the ball, it was really big - - it - - it all depends on how you can 
made you feel important for take these things. If you can’t 
this place. I expected it to be a take it in light fun then you 
lot smaller - ■ in some dingy shouldn’t go. 
little room or something. The 
only thing I didn’t like was my 
date. But besides that the Black because I enjoyed myself. It could 
and Gold Review was really fun- have been a bigger success if

they had rehearsed the ice show 
Miss Lawlor: The turnout was and if the Brothers Four had 

really good, much higher than only given one performance. I 
other years and I’ve been going would have gone to the other 
for five years. I liked the ball events but my girlfriend was out 
the best, the two bands were of town. It was an excellent car- 
good, and the decorations. I nival and we had a good turnout.

ROBIN ENDRES 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Melting snow sculptures are 
all that is left of Winter Carni
val, but memories of a good time 
will linger long into spring.

The efforts of Chairman Mike 
Nihil and all those who worked 
on committees were well re- 
warded by the most successful 
Winter Carnival in years.

A round-up of events was given 
a t Student’s Council, Tuesday 
meeting.

The Carnival lost approx. 
$2000. This deficit was antici
pated by the Treasury Board.

Five-hundred and fifty students 
turned out to see the ice follies, 
1600 to the evening show of the 
Brothers Four.

Special thanks were voted to 
council members who called stu
dents in an effort to interest 
them in the Carnival and also 
to Bob Creighton who “did more 
than any other single person in 
making the Carnival a success.”

Council President Robbie Shaw 
stated that students generally en
joyed the Carnival more than they 
had in previous years, and that

the lack of a co-ordinated publi- ALLEN RUBEN, Commerce IV: 
city- program would serve as a The Ice Frolics and the Brothers to say. 
lesson to future Carnival Chair- Four.

“are now working on their Tuesday the Council will be un- 
third.” In an effort to alleviate able to incorporate, 
the problem a fine of $5 or $10 
is to be levied against an indi
vidual caught in the act.

QUESTION: ON THE WHOLE, 
He suggested in future a con- DID YOU THINK WINTER CAR- 

cert, such as the Brothers Four, NIVAL WAS A SUCCESS? 
not be attempted. Miss Newman: I couldn’t af-
“A Canadian act or an inex- ■ ——

LINDA GILLINGWATER man.
n AND

LIZ SHANNON 
GAZETTE STAFF

Discussion of Winter Carnival 
sparked a review of the Black and 
Gold Review. -Moa &&nwnL VI

done anything for

Saint John, N.B. ?

pensive foreign act could be just 
as entertaining if not so specta
cular.” This might serve to de- 
crease the deficit usually in
curred.

How do the students feel about 
Winter Carnival?

Here are some opinions of 
five Dal students given to the 
Gazette:
QUESTION: WHICH OF THE 
EVENTS DID YOU ATTEND? 
ELEANOR NEWMAN, Arts TV: 
Just the Ice Frolics, and I played 
broom ball.
BARB MACINNES, Arts I: The 
Black and Gold Review and the 
Brothers Four.
PAUL SOUZA, Arts I; Every- 
thing except the Brothers Four. 
NANCY LAWLOR, Education. 
The ice show, the ball, the Black 
and Gold Review and the Brothers 
Four.

Allen Ruben: It was a successThe Student Council’s year- 
end banquet and dance is to be 
held on March 4. Invited guests that a letter concerning the act 
are to be admitted free; other put on by the Men’s Residence 
proposals have not been final- has been sent by one of the board

of directors to Dean Gowie and 
President Hicks.

WUSC has a new chairman. 
Margaret Muggah was unani
mously approved by Student Coun
cil. She hopes to get it solidly on 
its feet for next year by organ
izing the future committee by

1 President Shaw told Council

ny.

ized.
I y Sept.

The conference of the Associa
tion of Atlantic students is being 
held at Mount A on the 28 Feb. 
The new A AS president, a WUSC 
representative and several other 
delegates will attend. It will pro
vide a training ground for the 
national congress next vear.

Plans for the retreat weekend 
' have been finalized. It is to be 

held on Feb. 19-20 at Tatama. 
gouche. Council President Rob. 
bie Shaw urges all to attend who 
can possibly do so; “I think it 
will be an interesting pioneer
ing project.”

Eric Hillis, Education rep
resentative, moved a vote of cen
sure against the Men’s residence 
in putting what he termed "this 
trash on stage.” The motion ex
pressed the disapproval of Coun
cil for this skit.

That’s an extremely dif
ficult question to answer. 
They honestly have not es
tablished a superlative 
coffee-house in Saint John, 
like they have in Halifax. . . 
they haven’t really gotten 
the support of the Saint John 
Tourist Bureau like they 
have here. . .what have they 
done? . . . they’ve hired 
KENNY TOBIAS, a young 
Saint John native who is a 
real folk-artist.

Marven Berk, program di
rector of GEMINI VI, on 
Quinpool Road in Halifax, ex 
of the Raftsmen, has signed 
Kenny for a full week, be
ginning on February 15th. 
In Marven’s words, 'what can 
you say, he’s a natural; one 
of the most talented young 
Canadian folk 
have ever heard.” And Mar
ven knows.

If you're one of the few 
Campus kooks who have not 
as yet been to GEMINI VI, 
and you have an association 
with good old N.B., you’ll 
want to want to welcome 
Kenny to one of Canada’s 
fastest growing nigh1:-spots 
- GEMINI VI. And, if you 
haven’t been to GEMINI 
you’ll be shocked by what 
you’ve missed. A decor and 
atmosphere unrivalled by- 
other coffee-houses across 
Canada. . .a hospitality that’s 
down-to-earth, and one of the 
most intimate, inexpensive 
rendezvous we’ve ever had 
the pleasure of frequenting.

GEMINI VI is hosted by 
DING’S PIZZA on Quinpool 
Road, and everybody knows 
the friendly atmosphere of 
that exciting college hot
spot. GEMINI VI offers the 
same hospitality with the 
most exciting live entertain
ment.

So, what has GEMINI VI 
done for Saint John, N.B. 
Well, indirectly they’ve 
brought Saint John's most 
exciting talent to Halifax — 
see you at GEMINI VI.

Shane’s Men’s ShopHillis said that the act evoked 
Council’s constitution is to be memories of why the show had 

ratified next Tuesday. The meet- been cancelled for the past few 
ing is at 12:00 in the A & A years. He said he personally was 
building. 100 students are re- “annoyed, bothered and dis- 
quired to form a quorum; if the gusted” by the show put on by 
constitution is not passed next the Men’s residence.

Dal’s student canteen has a 
very disturbing problem. It is 
being ravaged by petty pilferers. 
President Shaw pointed out that 
students have abscounded with 
two full sets of silverware and Ltd.

i 5494 Spring Garden Road, Halifax
Council Platforms

John Young Peter Robson THE mm iv men's emu mam
Wo DISCOUNT 

TO ALL STUDENTS 
HALIFAX

HILLEL ORGANIZATION 
PROUDLY PRESENTS

IheDIWMI MW

be made to maintain residence 
fees at the present level.

A new Health program to cover 
foreign students will be institut
ed. In addition they will insist 
that the cost to the student be 
kept at a low level.

As Dalhousie grows into a 
large university it becomes im
perative that a full time person 
administer the day to day af
fairs of the union. In order to 
been introduced this year by the 
Treasury Board this step, which 
has been in effect for many years 
at other large Canadian univer
sities, is a necessity.
“The Married Student’s Co-op 

is a very useful step forward in 
solving the complicated student 
housing problem in Halifax. We 
will do everything possible to 
make this project successful and 
will investigate the possibility 
of other co-op housing.

The Concert Series will be 
given continued encouragement. 
As a Centennial project we would 
suggest a light musical history 
of Dalhousie’s last hundred 
years.

Often the official university 
calendar does not give an accu
rate description of the content 
of a course. We will undertake 
a fair and impartial study of 
Arts and Science courses and 
will make the results available 
to all students.

Work must begin immediately 
on Open House for 1966-67. Since 
next year is Canada’s centenary 
we hope to make C*>en House a 
highlight of the year.

group, and is being amply re- 
warded for his work.

We also question the ability of 
a graduate student to maintain 
contact with the undergraduate 
student body.

We feel the time has come to 
thwart what is rapidly becoming 
a tradition on this campus - that 
the President of Council be a 
graduate student. It has been 
pointed out to us that the amount 
of time required for the job is 
great, which leads us to believe 
that an undergraduate is more 
able to find such time than a 
graduate, who is under a much 
heavier academic work load.

In the past few years, there 
has been an amazing growth in 
our university, and therefore in 
the responsibilities of our Stu
dent’s Union. Yet, despite such 
growth, the prevalent outlook of 
Council has perhaps lacked ini
tiative.

We therefore feel that now is 
the proper moment for a fresh 
look at student government and 
a re-evaluation of the duties of 
the Student Union.

As a transfer student from 
Royal Roads Military College,
I feel that I am in a good posi
tion to provide this fresh out
look, and also that the year in 
Military College gave me the 
training necessary to act on this 
new outlook.

My running mate, Parr has, J*- 
in his years at Dalhousie wit
nessed this growth, and feels as I 
I do that a change is necessary.

artists I

i

f

f

A’*

TIGERS\ starring

Millie Perkins
at the

Beth ISRAEL Synagogue
(Oxford & Coburg Rd.)

Sunday, Feb. 20th 
- 8:30 p.m.

Tickets on Sale at Door : $1.00
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Dalhousie Glee & Dramatic Society

Presents
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Dalhousie Student Union
NOTICE

GENERAL ELECTIONS
Friday, Feb.18 
Polls open 9-6

The Mikado4

Canada’s Oldest College Newspaperby>

Before 
YOU go 

ANYWHERE 
SEE US!

*

Gilbert & SullivanYou must present your 
CUS card to Vote.

t

(Signed) FRANK O’DE A 
CHIEF RETURNING OFFICER February 17-20th(

Jan. 28, 1966.

X AT-r
WE CAN ARRANGE 

BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 
BY PLANNING GROUP FARES

*: •• *

Neptune Theatrev-
<

ROBERTSON
TRAVEL

i J tm %
*1“w Rl,

f Tickets; fa
W4

$250>:-

'S&& Æ. »

HELPS STUDENTS GET THERE 
(and cheaper too)

i
On Sale at D.GUD050 Office in Arts Annex

n

Feb. 7th,/y

Fill this coupon out and you may save 
on your travel costs.

%*H. Neptune Box Office* -
f

iFeb. 14th. Name

Wherever you’re heading after grad
Address & Phone Nouation, you'll find one of Royal's more than 1,100 

branches there to look after you. Meanw h i le, anything 
we can do for you, here and now Drop in any time.

For Reservations:
I plan to go to

429-1966
423-1259

- D.G.D.S. Office I plan to travel by
£ ROYAL BANK« I plan to leave on

j
— Neptune Theatre put in envelopeClip coupon 

Drop into Dalhousie Gazette Office.L. J ;

4
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Carnival "expensive" for Tigers, tooUirsity hockey club 
valiant in defeat

.

Varsity Five wins first over Huskies in 
five seasons, 76-66

H

it is the Tigers or the University 
of Moncton that finally acquires 
last spot matters very little. 
What does matter is that the boys 
are still able to come up with 
the big effort. They were not 
able to on Sunday. The game 
against the Islanders was a waste. 
Ling, and Drmaj scored goals 
and Smyth scored two. The Saints 
scored 8.

By BOB TUCKER 
Sports Editor

It has been a long season for 
hockey coach Dennis Selder. No 
matter how well or how poorly 
his team performs, they still 
lose. Last weekend the Tigers 
experienced a typical two gamp 
set in which they played like 
bums and as near heroes.

The Dal team climaxed the 
Winter Carnival by putting on a 
comedy effort in an 8-4 loss to 
the St. Dunstan’s Saints on Sun
day afternoon and then with a 
little shuffling, sobered up on 
Monday night to give the St. 
Francis Xavierians a tremendous 
“almost” battle, 6-4.

The Tigers are firmly en
trenched in the lower echelon 
of the MIHL. The season is 
virtually over for them. Whether

<

But loses to X-men; 
year's first defeat

.

'*

Ia VI
full of hicks?

Winter Carnivals can be ex
pensive even for basketball 
teams. The Dal Tigers know. 
Last Saturday they managed to 
lose to St. Francis Xavier 77-61. 
The day before they had wal- 
loped St. Mary’s in the Dal gym 
by a 76-66 score. The X-Men 

k I have lost 3 games already and 
P* should have been no match for 

the Tigers, even in Antigonish.

What it means for the Tigers 
is that they still must beat Acadia 
in Wolfville, but they also cannot 

I afford to lose any more games. 
If they do they will likely end 
up in third place, or lower, 
and not be able to challenge 
Acadia even if they should beat 
the Axemen in regular play. The 
Tigers have 5 games left, and 
excluding this Friday’s game 
against St. Dunstans, all are 
going to be tight struggles. The 
Tigers can hardly afford to be
come overconfident again.

Dave scored 19 points, 14 in 
the crucial second half.

Tom Beattie was top scorer 
with 20, and Larry Archibald 
netted 18. Alex Shaw and George 
Hughes were registered for 11 
and 6 points respectively. The 
game was won on fouls, it is 
suspected, because the Huskies 
were in trouble throughout, but 
by the third quarter Joe O’Reilly 
and John Dougherty had fouled 
out, leaving their team somewhat 
punchless. Jim Daniels was top 
scorer in the game with 23 points, 
and also came out with 14 re
bounds.

Coach Yarr was obviously most 
disappointed with the Tigers’ play 
in the X game. George Hughes 
was the top scorer in the game 
with 25 points but the rest of 
the Tiger play was not pleasant. 
Tom Beattie had 11 points yet 
managed only 3 rebounds. The 
others were in no better shape.

Upcoming is the St. Dunstan’s 
game here Friday, S.M.U. at 
St. Mary’s on Saturday 8:30 and 
the big return match against 
Xavier on Tuesday in the Dal 
gym at 8:00 P.M. The next Fri
day, the Tigers play U.N.B. in 
F redericton, and the final regular 
game is in Wolfville on Feb. 
26. The schedule is a tough 
looking one and the Tigers will 
be hard pressed to come out of 
it on top, after their showing in 
Antigonish.

v
«PMonday night against the X- 

Men, Dalhousie made the Cinder
ella try and took a valiant loss. J 

The first period was over and 1 
the Tigers had outplayed, out- I 
hustled and outscored the befud- I 
died X-Men 2-1.

P

Well, the people that go 
there would like you to think 
that. I mean after all, 
wouldn’t you rather spend 
an intimate evening with just 
a few people, sitting around 
casually enjoying North Am
erica’s greatest folk-art
ists, then have a whole 
swarm of enthusiasts 
swarming around waiting to 
get in and steal your place. 
Let’s be realistic, the de
cor and atmosphere of 
GEMINI VI is superb, so 
why share it — it’s only 
human nature! So, if you 
haven’t heard too much about 
GEMINI it isn't because peo
ple aren’t going — it's be
cause this intimate, inex
pensive way to spend an 
evening might catch on, and 
then what would happen?

In coming weeks, GEMINI 
VI will feature Gordon Light- 
foot, Carolyn Hester, Josh 
White Junior, and many 
more. They’ve already fea
tured some of the greatest 
entertainers and the best is 
yet to come. Marven Berk, 
original and founding mem
ber of the Raftsmen is the 
program director for GEM
INI, and is doing a bang- 
up job. His associations in 
the folk and entertainment 
circles of this continent as
sure big things to come at 
GEMINI VI.

So, the question really is 
not - Is GEMINI VI full of 
Hicks? — the question is, 
are there any hicks that have 
not experienced the pleasant 
and entertaining way of 
spending an evening 
GEMINI. So ... be dis
creet, when people ask you 
about GEMINI be nonchal
ant; after all, if everybody 
comes the place would have 
to expand, and that would be 
a disaster.

So, if you’re a hick that 
hasn't yet been to GEMINI 
VI, you’d better hop to it. . . 
it’s sort of dark so you don’t 
have to worry about being 
recognized. GEMINI VI is 
hosted by DING’S PIZZA on 
Quinpool Road, THE spot for 
pizza and Italian dishes.

I. X

1
i/Xavier came back with what 

was expected in the second 
stanza. They finally found their 
footing by the mid-way mark and 
from then on took over. McDonald 
and McKinnon were in perfect 
position and made the score read 
3-2. Dal was not quite finished. 
Terry Cooper slapped a 40 footer 
by the rX* goalie and tied the 
score. The second period ended.

f
.

ITigerettes 
win twice

i

By JOHN DOE 
Gazette Staff

Varsity hockey for girls at 
Dalhousie? The girls say they 
want it, the fans love it and will 
the Athletic Department agree?

The Dalhousie girls are fresh 
out of a 2-game winning streak 
against the Mount St. Vincent 
girls but they have no one else 
to play. At least several of the 
girls would like to play against 
the boys interfaculty teams for 
the remainder of the season and 
all of them are hoping Dean Gowie 
will initiate girls Varsity hockey 
next season. It would be a spec
tator sport.

Friday afternoon at St. Mary's 
rink our Dal girls played before 
a delighted crowd and registered 
a 4-1 victory over the Mount. 
Regis Dyer, Gloria Sorge and 
Patty Thomas, all from the first 
line, notched single goals. The 
fourth was scored by Betty Mc- 
Lellan. Many of the male spec
tators were impressed by the 
play but more were only amused. 
The Saturday game, however, 
was a well-played affair. All 
of the girls were pleased with 
their performance this time and 
most of the 350 plus fans who 
turned up had to concur. The 
Tigerettes only won by a 2-1 
count, and the game, consequent
ly was an exciting affair.

Gloria Sorge and Patty Thomas 
scored the Dal goals. Sue Baker 
in the nets perhaps should have 
been awarded the first star, but 
the team as a team played well 
and seems to have mastered 
many aspects of the art of play
ing hockey. Gloria Sorge, the 
Big “M”, starred offensively in 
both games. Hilary Kitz was the 
defenseman in the spotlight most 
of the time. Every girl on the 
team is keen to play more. The 
enthusiasm is overwhelming. One 
of the girls, although unwilling 
to be quoted on anything else, 
exclaimed that, “Hockey is 
great!” How could any blue- 
blooded Canadian boy argue? 
Even he would plug for a girls 
Varsity hockey team.

1 V
The third was almost all 

Xavier. They netted two goals 
to make it 5-3. Ron Smyth was 
not anxious to leave it that way. 
He made the score 5-4. It was 
a pretty goal with an assist to 
Don Nelson. Xavier scored the 
final goal with minutes re
maining.

«.•§, I
A

The St. Mary’s game was the 
most exciting of the year. The 
Huskies led the game until mid- 

pl way through the third quarter 
■1 but by the beginning of the fourth, 
HI the Tigers had a comfortable 

lead. Dave MacDonald was the 
outstanding player in the game 
and he won the M.V.P. award. 
His return to form was a wel
come sight, as he had been suf
fering from a sprained wrist.

0
.«<!■-

.V

-The Xavier team has lots of 
talent. Dalhousie wasoutmanned. 
They confused the opposition with 
hustle for half the game but it 
was not enough. The game was 
the best played here this year. 
It is hoped that they can give 
out as much this Saturday against 
St. Thomas. A win would be 
“nice*.

m

’
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Girls basketball ■-
>

Winless in 3 starts• V-
IOf the players who have been 

doing well lately Ron Smyth is 
a veritable standout. He had two 
goals in the Saints game and was n 
the best of the Tigers in the ./ 
Xavier game. f

By JANE CUSHING 
Gazette Staff

The basketball Tigerettes have 
not been winning lately. They 
lost, as a matter of fact, 74-17 
to what U.N.B, passes off as 
their girls’ team. Mount St. 
Bernard was a little fairer than 
that and edged the Dal belles 
44-40. The Tigerettes’ record

She earned 19 points in the St. 
Bernard game. Of these 13 were
on foul shots. Margie Muir scored 
15 in that game and is capable of 
much more. The home territory 
is likely to boost the girls’ morale 
somewhat. U.N.B. still seems 
a rather formidable opponent.

e

m »I
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& atJ.V. hockey 
tomorrow

mm*.
-V. ' r

. ——Wfs: "
Tom Beattie rescues what looks like Alex Shaw from ball-hungry John RusselL (Marty Dolin Photo) The J.V. Tigerettes played two 

games over the weekend and 
before these catastrophes was split the pair. They were tri- 
3 wins, no losses. umphant over the N.S. Teachers

Friday Feb. 11, and Sat. the college when Gloria Gould dunked 
U.N.B. and Mount St. 26 points and her teammates 

Bernard pay their respects here backed her up for the 38-32 win. 
at the Dal gym. In order to 
preserve Dalhousie’s winning 
image, the girls are preparing 
to get “up” for the games.

v-

Junior larsity five lose
to Huskies by one point

Canadian Opera
—Continued from page 4—

The Junior Varsity hockey 
team plays S.M.U. at 1;00 P.M. 
Sat. Feb. 12. Four of the team’s 
players have been abducted by 
the Varsity squad and the loss 
is likely to be felt.

This game will likely decide 
the winner of the league title, 
Coach Walford is likely to have 
a little more trouble than usual

mance was not as good as it could 
have been.

By A.D. RL4N Now opera enthusiasts inHali-
Our junior Black and Gold point was 71-69. After a Dal time- fax shall return to their private

basketballers did it again. On saw the six point lead dwindle r®cord collections, the Saturday
I Friday, Feb. 4 the Dalhousie and a two point defecit run up afternoon opera broadcasts,

Tiger Cubs, led by captain Gerry with only twenty five seconds re- filmed versions of opera shown
maining. The score at this point occasionally at local theatres, 
was 71-69. After a Dal time- and the opera occasional presen

tation on Festival.

12th .

tA team from Moncton was more 
fortunate, however, and beat the 
Tiger girls 46-25. Once again 

Some of the girls have been Gloria Gould was top scorer but 
performing consistently on the managed only 11 points in this 
floor. Carole Henderson is one. game.

in seeing his charges to their Clarke, put on a trememdous 
customary victory. He does not show of basketball before almost 
even know who is playing for a packed house, 
him any longer. Neither does 
your favorite sports writer. Good ups and downs in offensive plays, 
luck fellows, and may you have interceptions, defense, and ball 
many fans.

out the Tigers came up the floor 
only to have Clarke fouled in the 
act of shooting. Of the two free 
throws he missed the first. The 
ball was then frozen to hold the 
7 1-70 lead.

The buzzer sounded to end the

The home team provided both

handling. The match was certain
ly an exciting one, but disappoint
ing to nearly all of those present.

The visiting St. Mary’s team ëame and the farmers hauled 
trailed the whole game and were another load away. Clarke paced 
down by eight points at the half- his team’s scoring with 23points 
way mark, the score being 33-25. followed by Gerry Smith who

Play continued during the third turned in his best performance 
quarter as before, with both of the year with good play and 
teams trading baskets. The out- *2 points, 
come was almost certain — with

Standings 
of the clubs help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,

Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY 
W L T F A Pt 
8 0 0 58 12 16 
7 3 0 67 41 14 
7 3 0 46 36 14 
5 2 1 39 30 11

Second high man on the score- 
two minutes of play remaining, board was Ryan of the Huskies 
Dal led the Huskies 69-63. A with 22 points while his team- 
series of mistakes by the Dal rnate Byrnes swished 15. 
team and sharp defense by the 
Saints saw the six point lead 18 at N.S. Tech for their fifth 
dwindle and a two point defecit league game. Presently the re
run up with only twenty five sec- cord stands at a 1-2 win loss 
onds remaining. The score at this for league play.

1 St. F.X.
St. Dunstan’s 
Mt. Allison

A
lP

The next action is on Feb.UNB
St. Thomas 
Acaida
U of Moncton 1 8 0 28 75 2 
Dalhousie

A

3 3 1 20 23 7 
3 7 0 35 48 6

1 9 0 27 55 2

P8
INTERCOLLEGIATE

BASKETBALL
W L F A Pt 
8 0 661 396 16 
6 3 800 689 12 
5 2 549 479 10 
4 3 515 461 8
3 4 476 530 6
1 7 510 667 2
0 8 471 760 0

‘ i .. :
1 * 1 Acadia 

St. Mary’s 
Dalhousie 
St. F.X.
UNB
Mt. Allison 
St. Dunstan’s
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Busy vice pres, shoots to kill
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You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s
CCUS STUDENT 

FLIGHT TO EUROPE
Cost $228.00 (return)
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it’s your world.

Montreal - London May 29th, 1966. 

London - Montreal Sept. 4th, 1966
•>

111 ing the whole community. What kind of people are 
needed? People with something to offer. People with 
things like knowing how to teach mathematics or grow 
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a bridge. These 
countries need people who are adaptable and mature. 
People with initiative. People who can earn respect, and 
give it. Think about it for a minute. You'll know what 
you have to offer. What is the selection procedure like? 
Tough. Because we don't believe in sending underdevel-

These countries have a lot in common. Every one is 
no place for you if all you have to offer is lofty 
ideals. These are countries that need realists—people 
who are ready to get down to work. And come down 
to earth. Literally. Don't kid yourself . . . signing up 
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a 
tough, demanding job. That's the only way you'll fill 
the needs of these countries. And who knows, maybe 
you'll have a few of your own filled. What is ( I SO? 
It's a national agency created to develop and pro
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians.
It arranges for the placement of qualified men 
and women in countries that request their 
services. If you’re sent to a country it's be
cause they've asked for you. Or someone 
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it 
works through different international agencies 
who all assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating 
committees, located in most universities, but serv-

M

ACFor information & application form 
write to: ÀWâ 1i

oped people tu underdeveloped countries. Preliminary 
screening is carried out. where possible, by localQQ

CANADIAN UNION 
OF STUDENTS

fft V- , committees. CUSO then nominates candidates 
to governments and agencies requesting per- 

■ sonnel. who make the final selection. CUSO 
H also makes arrangements for preparatory and 
® orientation courses. How do you apply? Com- 
§F plete two copies of the personal information 

form which you can get from local CUSO repre
sentatives at any Canadian university, or from 

Executive Secretary of CUSO, 75 Albert St., Ottawa.
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1117 St. Catherine Street West, 
Room 600,

Montreal, P.CL
t

CUSOPlayer’s... the best-tasting cigarettes. ?

(limited seats)
A world of opportunity
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